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Our Winter Wonderland was
set up in The York this year –
much drier and warmer than
in previous years!
Thanks to Barry for the
fantastic job he did creating
the magical walk through
which has been
complimented on so much by
all who have visited. It has
also been so lovely to offer
visitors a hot drink, a mince
pie and some lively
conversation about our
future plans for the York in
the seating area after their
walk through.
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Thanks to all who have
supported us and made
this a success yet again.

Magdalen House
Therapy Dog Oscar
Wow what a month so far, busy busy
busy, Here at Magdalen we have really
been in the Christmas spirit, we have
had lots going on.
Another visit from Oscar our PAT dog,
he had his Christmas jumper on this
time and was giving out lots of love
and kisses. Our residents really do love
to see Oscar as he brightens up their
day so much.

Garden Centre Visit
We had a visit to the garden centre at
Whitminster, it was lovely to see the Christmas
decorations on sale and looking around all the
lights. The ladies loved getting into the festive
spirit, they commented how they used to make
decorations with the children rather than
buying them.

Salvation Army Music
The Salvation Army visited us this
month, they played in the hall for
everyone to hear. We have a lady with
us who previously was a member of the
Salvation Army, so for her this really
was special. The sound filled the
Corridors, allowing everyone in the
building to hear.
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Guild House
New Challenge for Becki
Our wonderful Shift Lead and senior carer, Becki Pearce, left us on
27th November to take up and exciting new challenge at the Aspen
Centre.
Becki had been at Guild House for over 9 years and has built up
fantastic relationships with all the residents and staff she has been
supporting over this time. We are going to miss Becki, and her
humour very much but the good news is, she is staying on as one of
our 'Bank' staff. Happy days.

All About Christmas
I can honestly say December is the busiest
month of the year here at Guild House. As well
as all of our regular activities we have a little
Christmas Market going throughout the month.
We decorate the home and the trees together
with the residents and with the Nursery
children. We are singing Carols and are lucky to
have Brian accompany us on the piano. Several
Choirs are coming in to entertain us along with
some Scottish Dancers. The Brownie Pack
children will be performing a Nativity Play and we are attending a
Panto at Kimbrose. We are baking Christmas biscuits and making
Christmas decorations, writing Christmas Cards and
wrapping presents. In this last month of the year we are honouring
our volunteers for all the valuable time they give to our residents
with a special coffee morning and a handmade gift from the residents.
We will be going on Christmas Shopping trips, and attending the
Carol Service in the Chapel; we have Christmas Quizzes, a special
buffet and a Christmas Show. We will have a performance from a
young Harpist, seeing the Christmas lights in the community, on an
evening bus trip and Santa is visiting on Christmas Day. I told you it’s a busy month and I
might have even forgotten to mention
one thing or the other, but most
importantly we are spreading a festive
feeling and love in this special time of
the Year. Merry Christmas and a
happy, healthy New Year 2020.
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The Kimbrose Club
This Year at Kimbrose
What a fun packed year we have had at Kimbrose, with lots of trips
out for those that are able and a wide variety of new outside
entertainers and activities for those who prefer the familiarity of
the club.
We started the year with trips to the Sherborne Cinema and
danced along to our popular Silent Discos. We are always keen to
promote pet therapy so Zoolab came to visit with their exotic
animals for a unique handling experience. Walk with Hawks gave us
a wonderful indoor display of their beautiful flying birds and Poppy
our own little pet therapy dog cuddled up with the members. A
group went along on a lovely day out to the Orchard Trust, a small
holding with tame animals for the members to stroke. In contrast
we also visited the not so cuddly and cute reptiles at Crocodile
World.
In June we enjoyed the fascinating experience of raising our own
butterflies in the club, setting them free at Robinswood Hill on a trip
out. During the summer, members had fun on the Willow Trust boat
trip and we discovered Wheels for All; a project allowing those with
reduced mobility the opportunity to enjoy cycling again. Another
sport which was very popular was Boccia a game similar to bowls but
suited to those with limited motor skills. Later in the year some of
our members were even given the opportunity to compose and sing
their own songs with the assistance of a professional composer,
director and musicians at Turtle Song.
This month we were happy to organise a trip to Bloom’s Garden Centre for our ladies to
do some Christmas shopping, whilst others enjoyed making their own tree decorations. As
well as our regular performers we are looking forward to Elmbridge School Choir coming
along to perform a Christmas Concert and to discovering the joys
of Drumming Therapy with Evelyn.
The Kimbrose staff became finalists in
The Gloucestershire Care Provider’s
Association ‘Team of the Year’ award
and Kayleigh Maguire was also a
finalist for the South West in the
‘Dementia Carer’ category of The
British Care Awards. We were delighted to welcome Bex Price
and Mel Dowle to our team.
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Sheltered Housing
Taste the World - Christmas
Our latest ‘Taste the World’ food club gathering
featured Christmas.
We enjoyed a Traditional Christmas buffet
comprising of cold meats, cheeses, pickles, mince
pies, mini cakes and chocolate Yule log, accompanied
by retro Snowballs and some spiced warm mulled
wine. To end the evening we all joined in on a fun
Christmas themed quiz and some festive singing. As
seen in the photo, a great time was had by all.

Christmas Party
A great time was had by all the residents from all four
sheltered housing sites at the Christmas party which was
held on the 5th December at the Tuffley Club. A
traditional Christmas dinner was followed by entertainment
from the Gloucester Strings Ukulele Band who created such
a brilliant atmosphere the staff and residents couldn’t help
but join in for a good old sing-a-long. The party was
thoroughly enjoyed by all.
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Reward and Recognition
Angela Brown
Angela has been acknowledged for reward and recognition due to
the positive impact and support she has offered residents not just
during her working hours but coming in at weekends, unpaid to
support resident led activities. This time has been fully appreciated
as it often takes away from time with family or Strictly Dancing one
of Angela’s favourite TV shows!
Angela is extremely pro-active in arranging activities and tries to
always meet the requests of residents. Angela is a fantastic addition
to the housing department and we are very lucky to have her as part
of the team.

Nathan O’Neill

Nathan’s main role is at Magdalen house, as part of the domestic
team, however you now may see him helping with the afternoon
transport at Kimbrose. Nathan is always smiling and ready to help
anyone. He actively goes out of his way to support other services
within the trust, and therefore linking our circle of care. Nathan loves
talking to residents and club members, his person centred approach
and bubbly personality means he is a hit with everyone.

Ben Millin
Ben was nominated for this award for going above and beyond
for bereaved relatives. Ben had been overheard by a colleague
talking to bereaved relatives who believed his bedside manner
was perfect and said she thinks he is an asset to the Trust.
We all agree - Well done Ben!
Margaret Daniels
Margaret has received the award this month
for bringing to my attention a book about
dementia called ”Contented Dementia” during a conversation a few
months ago. After reading the book I brought it to the attention of
the Chief Executive which then led to GCT taking on Contented
Dementia and SPECAL SENSE as our dementia strategy, which will
be rolled out across the Trust in the coming year. From that brief
discussion with Margaret on this subject great and exciting things are
happening. Thank you so much Margaret.
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Reward and Recognition
Hugh Phipps - Guild House
Hugh has received this award for going above and beyond
when planning out the routes for our residents outings.
Not only does he identify interesting places to take them
but will also do a recce of the area, looking for interesting
places to stop for refreshments as well as making sure that
there are disabled facilities for them. Hugh is a very caring
driver and certainly goes that extra mile. We are so very
lucky to have him.
Thank you Hugh.
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Elf Day

Our GCT Elves were
out in force on
December 6th, they
could be found at
Kimbrose, Guild
House, Head office and
Magdalen raising money for
Alzheimer’s Society by spreading some festive cheer.
Thank you for your kind donations as we managed
to raise £147.60

